In cases where the patient is thin and old and there is every prospect of a lengthy stay in bed, it will be advisable to put him on a whole water-bed; the surface will be even, pressure will be avoided and consequently the risk of a sore back.
The compound fracture will be more difficult to deal with owing to the necessary disturbance to dress the wound, but if possible the limb is left on the splint during the dressing, an opening having been left when the bandages were applied.
Severe injuries, such as laceration or complete crushing of the foot or leg, will nearly always necessitate amputation. The chief dangers to cope with in these cases are : (1) haemorrhage before operation; (2) shock and collapse; (3) secondary haemorrhage.
The patient must be kept extremely quiet, encouraged to take plenty of hot fluids, and the limb must be well raised. This treatment applies to both before and after operation. should be the last to find fault with our doctors and nurses. We are told that charity begins at home, and " American Nurse" will find much scope to right her wrongs nearer home. I have recently returned from America after having some six months' private nursing there. During that time I met and nursed for about fifteen medical men, and, with one or two exceptions, I found them "lacking" in all that we look for in our own doctors?i.e. refinement, courtesy, and consideration for their nurses j in fact, these qualities were conspicuous by their absence. I cannot say that I was any more impressed by the American nurse. From my experience the almighty dollar plays a much more important part in her life than whether her patient will recover or not.
Patience, self-sacrifice, and accommodating oneself to circumstances, which we are taught in our hospitals, are qualities which I found unknown to the American nurse. In fact her one prevailing thought seemed to be how long her case would last, and how many 21 dollars she would get, and would she be able to buy that duck of a hat and costume and go away for a week's holiday when she left her case ? I also very soon realised the disloyalty which exists between He be a rare gude scholard." It certainly was very well kept, although I was somewhat puzzled at the word "Right" under the heading of Presentation until I found that it was "right" in a double sense. The duration of first, second, and third stage I found quite beyond them all. Her bag and its contents?well, it showed that she was doing her best, and it also showed me how very necessary it was that I should have a bag, for I felt that one practical demonstration would do far more good than an hour's talking. This is a fair sample of all in the outlying districts; in no case where a register had been obtained was it kept by themselves.
"Ah be no scholard" was the general cry. To conclude, I do not think I can do better than relate one incident where I found the lady of the house busily engaged in washing her little grandson, whose mother was " oop't mill," and who had had a "mishap oop't schule, the very fust toime he'd a doon sut a thing, fer he wor a right clane un, he wor " ; and you may judge of my surprise when the husband (who had been sitting the far side of the table) got up to assist in the explanation, and revealed himself minus his trousers ! He trotted about quite unconcernedly, telling me that " towd 'ooman wor gooin' ter mend ma britches, and her dos'na want me ter put ma black 'uns on." However, the gentleman had to put on his "black 'uns"; and when he proceeded to do so in front of me, as though it was quite the most correct thing to do, I 
